
Zechariah 9-10 describes how the king comes to us that we might
flourish (Zechariah 9) and that we might become strong, obedient
kingdom citizens (Zechariah 10). Zechariah 11 explains dramatically
how the king comes to us, but there is a major surprise in this
chapter. Although the king comes to his broken people who
desperately need him, his people reject him. When we analyze the
truths of these chapters, we learn that even though we reject our
coming king, he still comes to us that we might flourish and have
life. We could succinctly put it this way: Zechariah 9-11 teaches us
that God comes for us despite us. When I say, “for us,” I mean that
God comes to rescue us. When I say, “despite us,” I mean that he
does this despite us resisting his rescue: despite us not deserving
his rescue. The glorious gospel is proclaimed in this chapter – our
king comes for us despite us.  

We could divide Zechariah 11 in several ways, but for today’s
sermon, I’ll divide it into two sections. First, in verses 1-3,
Zechariah poetically described God’s coming judgment on the
worthless shepherds. Second, in verses 4-17, Zechariah acts out two
dramas about how the people reject the good shepherd and how
God rejects the bad shepherds.  
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Let’s now investigate this chapter together.

Judgment of the Shepherds: Zechariah 11:1-3
God announced that he was angry at the shepherds of his people,
very angry, in Zechariah 10:3. Despite this announcement,
Zechariah did not elaborate on that point in Zechariah 10. Rather,
Zechariah focused more on the glorious salvation he planned for
his sheep. Although the wicked shepherds caused the sheep to be
wounded, weak, and to wander, God promised to make them strong
(10:3, 5) and obedient (10:12). Chapter 10 was mostly a powerful
depiction of a future salvation for the sheep.

Zechariah 11:1-3, though, is not a description of a future glorious
salvation. It is a description of a future terrifying judgment. The
tone of these verses is pain, grief, and sadness. Notice how the
verb “wail” is repeated three times while lions are said to “roar”
(10:2). These loud painful sounds are the result of devastation and
destruction since Zechariah repeats the idea of being “ruined”
three times in three verses (11:2, 3 [twice]). Zechariah has made a
transition from describing salvation in Zechariah 10:12 to
describing judgment in Zechariah 11:1-3.

This coming terrifying judgment is coming for the leaders of God’s
people (1-3). Zechariah described the leaders as “trees,”
“shepherds,” and “lions.” These images all refer to the leaders of
God’s people, not to literal “trees” since trees can neither “open
doors” nor “wail” (11:1-2). Now, the cedars of Lebanon were tall,
majestic, and mighty trees. They were and continue to be national
landmarks and a source of great pride. Despite their stately
stature, they will be devoured with fire and will be felled (1, 2). 
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This is bad news for the less impressive cypress and oak (11:2). If the
cedars didn’t stand a chance under God’s judgment, neither will
these trees (The Book of Zechariah, 642). The shepherds too join in
the wailing (3) as do the lions (3). Everyone is wailing because of
God’s coming judgment. Zechariah 11:1-3 is a depiction of God’s
coming judgment on the leaders of God’s people.

Zechariah and the Shepherd Dramas: Zechariah 11:4-17
After announcing poetically God’s coming judgment on the leaders,
God commands Zechariah to do two things. In verses 4-14, God
commands him to shepherd the sheep as a good shepherd. Then,
God commands Zechariah to play the role of the worthless
shepherds in verses 15-17. Taken together, these verses compare the
good shepherd with the worthless shepherds and dramatize how the
people reject the good shepherd but follow the worthless ones. The
idea here is that the people reject the king they need. They prefer
worthless shepherds to the good shepherd. In other words, in our
natural, sinful, and broken condition, we despise the one we need
most.

We discussed this idea in detail when we studied the fourth servant
song of Isaiah this Easter Sunday. Just as kids despise the medicine
that will heal their fever; just as a spouse despises the idea of asking
for forgiveness during an argument; just as someone who hasn’t
worked out for decades, despises the idea of the gym, so every
person in their natural sinful state despises the savior we need. We
see that idea here in Zechariah 11. God’s people choose worthless
shepherds over the good shepherd.
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God now commands Zechariah to live this truth out in two dynamic
dramas. Let’s investigate these dramas now.

Zechariah and the Good Shepherd Drama (4-14). In this first drama,
Zechariah plays the role of the good shepherd, and thus, represents
God (Webb, 147). Interestingly, God calls Zechariah to shepherd
sheep doomed for slaughter (4) a point that will be repeated in verse
7. Now, the job of a shepherd is to keep sheep alive; yet, these sheep
are doomed for slaughter because the people follow worthless
shepherds (5-6). Because of this, God will no longer pity them (6).
Now to be clear, these people are not mere victims. Notice how
verse 6 describes the sheep as engaging in a civil war against each
other. The sheep are being used and abused by their leaders, but
notice how they then use and abuse one another. Certainly, the
problem with God’s people is vertical – a problem with bad leaders
– and horizontal – a problem with bad citizens since “God causes
them to fall into the hands of their kings” (6) and “one another” (6).
God’s people have worthless leaders and are worthless. Therefore,
the flock is doomed for slaughter.  

A very important question should arise now. Zechariah’s audience
was experiencing good leaders in Zechariah 1-8. They even repented
in Zechariah 1:1-6 and worked hard in Zechariah 7-8 to rebuild the
temple despite social, economic, religious, and political pressures.
The ministries of Haggai and Zechariah encouraged this people to
be brave and strong in their walk with the Lord. Yet now the
leadership and people have once again become corrupt. Within
Zechariah’s lifetime, and within only a few chapters in this book,
God’s people are once again led by worthless leaders.
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The transition from good to bad leaders is quick and common.
During Nehemiah’s time, the people flourished when he governed
the people. When he left to go back to Persia, the people were once
again troubled. The circumstances of Zechariah 11 illustrate the
painful reality that godly leadership is not the norm, and the
transition from good leadership to bad leadership happens in a
moment.

The problem though isn’t just bad leadership, but bad people. These
people were obedient and brave despite the pressures of life. Yet,
now they are described as devouring “one another” (6). What a
reminder to us that our past missional living is no excuse for future
neglect. God’s people in Zechariah 11 had a mission to accomplish.
The mission was described gloriously in Zechariah 6, 8, and will be
described in Zechariah 14, and although they engaged in missional
living when they rebuilt the temple – a beacon of hope for the
nations that the God of the universe desired them to behold his
glory – they are now neglecting the mission. We must listen to this
word: Zechariah does not excuse them from current missional living
because of their past; he holds them accountable and the word is
terrifying. God will no longer pity them (Zechariah 11:6).

The leadership and the people are corrupt, and that makes
Zechariah's task of being a good shepherd daunting (8). Verse 7
described how Zechariah became a shepherd, and how he was
equipped with two staff symbolically named “favor” and “union” (7).
His job assignment, however, only lasted one month due to intense
conflict. As we’d expect, the corrupt shepherds and the corrupt
people did not like “good shepherd Zechariah”, the prophet
shepherd. 
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This conflict begins with fellow shepherds. Zechariah is said to
“destroy three shepherds in a single month” (8). The translation
“destroy” is probably a little strong. It doesn’t seem that Zechariah
kills these shepherds, but, as the good shepherd, he attempted to
get rid of them (see Boda, 665-667). Perhaps we could think of it as
an attempt to fire them for their neglect and abuse. Zechariah
attempts to implement new shepherd practices: care for the young
and weak (11:16). This good shepherding causes instant and intense
conflict (8) so that Zechariah becomes impatient with the other
shepherds and they begin to detest him. Zechariah's reformation is
not going well.

This conflict leads Zechariah to resign as their shepherd (9-14)
which causes death, destruction, and cannibalism among the sheep
(11:9). With Zechariah gone, the sheep get what they want. Worthless
shepherds who slaughter them (9).

Upon Zechariah’s resignation, two very symbolic acts occur.
Zechariah breaks his two shepherding staffs (11:10, 14). When he
began shepherding the flock, he took these two staff. Upon his
resignation, he breaks them. He first breaks his staff named favor
which indicates Zechariah’s broken covenant with the peoples (10).
The covenant Zechariah made with the peoples is not entirely clear.
What covenant did Zechariah make? It seems possible that it is an
agreement with the other shepherds (Boda, 667-668). Yet, let’s keep
in mind that this is a symbolic drama. The point is that God is
breaking his covenant with the peoples. Worthless shepherds and
worthless sheep reject God, and thus, God rejects them.  This idea is
affirmed in verse 14 when Zechariah is commanded to break his
second staff – union. 
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This act indicates the breaking of the brotherhood of God’s people:
Judah and Israel. Saul, David, and Solomon ruled over a united
kingdom, but after Solomon, the kingdom split into two: Judah and
Israel. The prophets prophecy that God will once again unite the
kingdom, but here, he promises to dissolve this unity. Zechariah 11
is a terrifying picture of God’s judgment.

The next symbolic act is Zechariah receiving his wage and throwing
it to the potter (11:12-13). To be clear, the wage Zechariah receives is
good, but Zechariah rejects this wage because it is fake. Although
this wage may indicate that the sheep valued Zechariah's
shepherding, they did not (Webb, 151). Thus, Zechariah is
commanded to reject it. It is thrown to the temple potter – a person
who makes pots for temple worship.

This symbol is quite terrifying since it represents that God does not
accept fake temple worship. Now, remember, God’s people built this
temple because of the encouragement of Zechariah. It once
represented true worship but now it is a symbol of fake rejected
worship. Within Zechariah’s lifetime, this temple went from
representing true missional worship to once again embodying false,
fake worship. God doesn’t accept this worship.

Zechariah and the Foolish Shepherd Drama (15-17). Next, Zechariah is
commanded to participate in another drama. This time he plays the
role of a worthless shepherd. Notice, how short this drama is. The
people get what they want: their destruction. Of course, healthy
individuals do not desire their destruction so what does it mean
that the sheep are getting what they want? This reality speaks to the
fact that the enemy is tricky. 
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No sheep, lamb, or cow is slaughtered knowingly. They are tricked
and are not aware that they are walking to their death. Many of our
friends, neighbors, and family members are being sung to death
right now by the devil’s lies.

Notice how this chapter ends the same way it began: judgment on
the worthless shepherds. Church family, judgment is coming for
those who use and abuse God’s people. We can be certain of this.

Application
Zechariah 11 depicts how the king comes to his people that they
might have life and that they might have it abundantly, but the
temple authorities reject him. They pay thirty pieces of silver for his
shepherding work, but this wage is unsuitable. It is a fake, false
wage so it is rejected and thrown back into the temple. God doesn’t
accept this worship.

So how should this passage transform us? It should be in many
ways, but let me highlight an important comparison. God comes for
his people despite his people. This saying is incredibly comforting,
but it does not apply to everyone. In Zechariah 11, God says that he
will no longer pity this people (6). That applies to someone, in fact,
many people. Although everyone has gone astray to their way and
although everyone in our natural sinful condition rejects the king
we need most, only some are given life. This saying that God comes
for sinful humanity despite sinful humanity either comforts us or
terrifies us. If you respond to this saying with joy that God takes
your sin away, then this saying should be an incredible comfort to
you. If, however, you respond in disgust, then you should be
terrified. 
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If you think that God doesn’t have the right to tell you what to do
with your life, the right to tell you what you are doing is wrong, or
the right to judge us, then beware. The king comes despite us. It is a
terrifying reality. May we be a people who spread the gospel so that
verses 6 will apply to as few people as possible – I will no longer
pity them (6).

Perhaps there is a non-Christian here today. Would you come to
Jesus by confessing him as your Lord and by believing that he died
on the cross for your sin and rose again from the dead (Romans
10:9)? If so, be comforted greatly. Our king comes for us despite us.

Prayer
God, move mightily today in this service for your glory. We pray
these things in Jesus' name, amen.
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